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Abstract
The purpose of this work is to contribute to the understanding of the fundamental kinetic properties of the processes of
energy coupling in biological membranes. For this, we consider a model of a microorganism that, in its plasma membrane,
expresses two electrogenic enzymes (E1 and E2) transporting the same monovalent cation C and electrodiffusive paths for C
and for a monovalent anion A. E1 (E2) couples transport C to the reaction S1HP1 (S2HP2). We developed a mathematical
model that describes the rate of change of the electrical potential difference across the membrane, of the internal
concentrations of C and A, and of the concentrations of S2 and P2. The enzymes are incorporated via two-state kinetic
models; the passive ionic fluxes are represented by classical formulations of electrodiffusion. The microorganism volume is
maintained constant by accessory regulatory devices. The model is utilized for stationary and dynamic studies for the case of
bacteria employing the electrochemical gradient of Na as energetic intermediate. Among other conclusions, the results show
that the membrane potential represents the relevant kinetic intermediate for the overall coupling between the energy donor
reaction S1HP1 and the synthesis of S2. ß 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Many characteristic properties of cells are a con-
sequence of the integrated functioning of membrane
transport processes. As classical examples, the cell
volume, the electrical potential di¡erence across the
cell membrane and the intracellular ionic composi-
tion of animal cells are the result of the integration
of several passive and active processes of ionic trans-
port occurring at the plasma membrane [1^3]. The
processes of energy coupling that take place in the
membranes of organelles and microorganisms repre-
sent further examples of relevant cellular phenomena
depending on the simultaneous activity of diverse
membrane transport systems [4,5]. These free energy
transducing devices are supramolecular membrane
complexes consisting of transport enzymes and of
other intermediate receptors [6]. Most of the trans-
port enzymes participating in the processes of energy
coupling in membranes are electrogenic [7] : they cou-
ple a chemical source of free energy (e.g., a redox
reaction) to the net charge movement resulting
from the transmembrane transport of an ionic spe-
cies (e.g., H or Na). According to the chemios-
motic hypothesis, the electrochemical gradient gener-
ated by ionic pumping by some of these electrogenic
enzymes (e.g., the cytochrome oxidase) is employed
as a source of free energy by others (e.g., the F0F1-
ATPase) for the uphill synthesis of ATP. The un-
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coupled dissipation of the electrochemical gradients
(ion leaks) represents an accessory component of the
processes of cellular respiration; its molecular nature
and physiological role are matters of discussion and
active investigation [8,9].
The theoretical analysis of integrated models of
membrane transport has provided an invaluable
tool for the interpretation and prediction of experi-
mental behavior in diverse cellular processes. This
type of studies have constituted a classical topic in
the biophysics of the plasma membrane of eukaryotic
cells. Thus, diverse authors have proposed explicit
physicochemical formulations to describe steady-
state [10^17] and dynamic [1,18^21] properties of
magnitudes dependent on transport processes across
the plasma membrane (e.g., the membrane potential,
the cell volume and some intracellular ionic concen-
trations, see above). For the case of energy coupling
phenomena in membranes, the theoretical studies of
the overall processes have mostly employed formal-
isms from irreversible thermodynamics or from met-
abolic control theory [4,5,22], approaches generally
restricted to the linear domain near equilibrium or
stationary states. Some authors have developed dy-
namic models using the kinetic approach [23,24],
thus extending the analysis to the nonlinear region.
In most cases, the nonlinear character of these mod-
els con¢nes the studies to numerical simulations of
stationary and time-dependent situations. In these
latter models, the passive and active ion £uxes are
generally represented by empirical expressions con-
sistent with some kinetic properties. An important
contribution to the theoretical analysis of dynamic
models of energy coupling in membranes would be
to incorporate the enzymatic ion transports in the
form of explicit kinetic diagrams, in particular, those
including electrogenic properties [7,25]. This would,
for instance, permit to perform a more accurate eval-
uation of the kinetic role of the diverse participants
in the process of energy coupling, like the electrical
potential di¡erence across the supporting membrane.
The general purpose of this study is to contribute
to the understanding of the basic stationary and dy-
namic properties of the processes of energy coupling
in membranes. In particular, we are concerned about
the kinetic role of the fundamental participants (e.g.,
the electrical potential di¡erence across the mem-
brane and the intracellular concentration of the
transported ion). In order to maximally reduce the
complexity of the system, we consider in this work
the case of a process of energy coupling occurring at
the plasma membrane of an ideal microorganism,
mediated by the integrated functioning of two elec-
trogenic enzymes. For this case, we develop and
study here a dynamic model that describes the rate
of change of the electrical potential di¡erence across
the membrane, of the internal concentrations of a
monovalent cation (C) and a monovalent anion
(A), and of the concentrations of an energetic metab-
olite (S2) and its degradative product (P2). The model
does not consider any mechanism of feedback con-
trol. The two electrogenic enzymes, E1 and E2, cou-
ple the transport of C to the chemical reactions
S1HP1 and S2HP2, respectively. Both C and A ex-
perience electrodi¡usion. The electrogenic enzymes
are represented via two-state kinetic models that ex-
plicitly incorporate the e¡ect of the membrane po-
tential di¡erence [25]. Rather straightforward consid-
erations permit to suggest that, of the two energetic
components comprising the electrochemical gradient
that mediates the chemiosmotic coupling, the electri-
cal potential di¡erence across the membrane pro-
vides with a faster and less saturable source of free
energy than the concentration component [7]. One of
the particular objectives of the work presented here is
to test this notion within the more complex frame of
an integrated model of energy coupling. The two
electrogenic enzyme design considered here, although
simple from a biological perspective, is nevertheless
su⁄ciently complex for analytical purposes. The
¢nding that this elementary design indeed operates
in certain bacteria employing the electrochemical
gradient of Na as intermediate for the coupling pro-
cess [26,27] justi¢es its study as the minimal model
for the description of free energy transduction in
supramolecular membrane systems. A preliminary
version of this work was presented at the 27th An-
nual Meeting of the Sociedad Argentina de Biof|¤sica,
held at La Plata, Argentina, in December 1998.
2. Mathematical model
The microorganism model employed here to derive
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the mathematical model has the following general
characteristics (Fig. 1, see also Section 1):
1. The microorganism consists of a single homoge-
neous compartment, immersed in a large homoge-
neous medium of constant composition. We only
consider here some transport events that could
take place at the inner membrane.
2. The volume of the microorganism remains con-
stant, due to the action of accessory volume reg-
ulatory devices that do not a¡ect the variables
considered here (e.g., volume regulation may oc-
cur via induced transport of electroneutral organic
osmolytes [28^30]). As a consequence, the total
area of the microorganism surface available for
solute transport (Ac) also remains constant.
3. The plasma membrane contains separate di¡usive
paths for C and A (ion leaks), and the two ion
pumps (E1 and E2) coupling the transport of C to
chemical reactions. Although bacteria employing
the electrochemical gradient of Na as energetic
intermediate do not seem to possess signi¢cant
uncoupled di¡usive pathways for this ion [26,31],
we nevertheless included a cation leak (and, cor-
respondingly, a complementary anion leak) in the
model in order to evaluate its possible role in cer-
tain cases. In the Appendix we derive expressions
for the steady-state £uxes of C mediated by the
enzymes, from the analysis of explicit kinetic mod-
els (Fig. 2). The employment of these expressions
in the overall dynamic model implicitly assumes
that the enzymatic reactions achieve the steady-
state condition several orders of magnitude faster
than the internal solute concentrations. For sim-
plicity, we considered the stoichiometric ratio be-
tween the enzyme-mediated £ux of C and the
coupled utilization of S1 or S2 to be the unity;
this might not be the case in actual bacterial sys-
tems employing the electrochemical gradient of
Na as the energetic intermediate [26,32] (see be-
low).
Under assumptions 1^3, the following mathemat-
ical model governs the rate of change of the internal
concentrations of C, A, S2 and P2 (Ci, Ai, S2 and P2),
and of the electrical potential di¡erence across the
plasma membrane (Vm, de¢ned as Vm =
Voutside3Vinside):
dCi=dt  Ac=V c 3J13J2  JC
dAi=dt  Ac=V c JA
dS2=dt  3dP2=dt  Ac=V c 3J23P 
1a
In order to obtain the time dependence of Vm, we
employed a stationary solution of the electroneutral
condition [16,21] (Appendix):
3J13J2  JC3JA  0 1b
In Eqs. 1a and 1b, J1 and J2 are the £uxes of C
mediated by the electrogenic enzymes (Eqs. A1 and
A5); JC and JA are the corresponding electrodi¡usive
£uxes (Eq. A7), and P is the rate of consumption of
S2 due to metabolic usage (Eq. A8; see the Appendix
for assumptions and explicit expressions). From the
Fig. 1. Scheme representing the diverse £uxes taking place
across the membrane of the microorganism, between the exter-
nal (e) and internal (i) compartments. The scheme includes two
electrogenic ion pumps (E1 and E2) transporting the same
monovalent cation C, a di¡usive path for C and a di¡usive
path for a monovalent anion A. E1 (E2) couples transport C to
the chemical reaction S1HP1 (S2HP2). The path speci¢ed by P
represents the metabolic consumption of S2.
Fig. 2. State diagrams of the processes of transport of C medi-
ated by the electrogenic enzymes E1 and E2. N0, N1 and M0,
M1 are the corresponding intermediate states of the enzymes.
Ci and Ce are internal and external C concentrations, respec-
tively. The diagrams also include the other participating species
(S1, P1 and S2, P2) and the true rate constants governing the
corresponding transitions (k01, k10, l01, l10 and p01, p10, q01,
q10).
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inspection of Eqs. 1a and 1b we can promptly notice
that the steady-state requires equivalence in the mag-
nitudes of the active and passive £uxes of C, electro-
chemical equilibrium of A, and exact balance be-
tween the production of S2 by chemiosmotic
coupling and its metabolic utilization. Eqs. 1a and
1b likewise assume that the consumption of S2 via
the metabolic £ux P also produces P2. To be noted,
the expressions employed here to represent ionic elec-
trodi¡usion (Eq. A7) satisfy Ohmic recti¢cation [2],
hence, they may not apply as such to the description
of ionic leaks in some proton-mediated processes of
energy coupling (e.g., as in mitochondria [33]).
Eq. 1a and 1b also imply the following conserva-
tion conditions:
S2  P2  T2; and Ci3Ai  q; 2
where T2 and q are constants. The second equation is
a consequence of the maintenance of macroscopic
electroneutrality; we assumed that q is positive and
counterbalanced by an equivalent amount of nega-
tive charges provided by non-di¡usible (‘¢xed’) intra-
cellular anions. From the above, the three primary
dependent variables to be considered are Vm, Ci and
S2.
In Section 3, we perform numerical studies of the
model for the case of bacteria employing the electro-
chemical gradient of Na as intermediate for the
coupling process [26,31,34,35]. These studies are not
exhaustive, and are only intended to illustrate some
basic properties. Some particular issues considered
here are: (a) the dependence of the steady-state on
the model parameters; (b) the dynamic e¡ect of the
deprivation of S1 and of the increment in S1 (‘S1
pulse’) on the model variables; (c) the dynamic e¡ect
of modi¢cations in the rate of metabolic consump-
tion of S2, and (d) the dynamic e¡ect of pulses of S1,
for the particular cases that Vm or Ci remained con-
stant. In general, the dynamic e¡ects produced by the
perturbations are evaluated by the changes provoked
on Vm, on Ci, and on the concentration of the en-
ergetic metabolite S2. There is still little experimental
evidence available from actual bacteria to compare
with most of the theoretical results obtained here.
For this reason, whenever applicable, we considered
relatively large ranges of the numerical values of
some of the parameters, in order to overspread pos-
sible physiological conditions.
3. Numerical results and discussion
3.1. Numerical methods
The methodology employed here is analogous to
the one previously used by us to study a dynamic
model of cell volume regulation in animal cells [21].
In order to perform the simulations, Eqs. 1a and 1b
were integrated numerically employing the Runge^
Kutta fourth order method, except for the determi-
nation of Vm. As mentioned above, after every time
step, Vm was calculated assuming Eq. 1b by employ-
ing a stationary approximation including the electro-
genic components (Appendix) [16,21]. For the partic-
ular conditions, the steady-state values of the
variables were initially obtained from the corre-
sponding time integrations and con¢rmed by an iter-
ative procedure (Appendix). For the dynamic studies,
we assumed that any modi¢cation of the metabolic
requirement for S2 took place abruptly, via instanta-
neous changes in the maximum rate Pmax. However,
we introduced a more realistic time course of the
induced modi¢cations in the nutritional substrate
S1 by assuming
S1t  S1inf 13exp 3t=a   S10 exp 3t=a ;
3
where S1(0) and S1(inf) are the initial (e.g., reference)
and ¢nal (induced) values of S1 respectively, and a is
the time constant.
3.2. Reference states
Unless speci¢ed, the numerical values of the pa-
rameters employed for the simulations were the ones
shown in Table 1. Among these values, the basal
ionic permeabilities (PC and PA) are within the ex-
perimental ranges for membrane permeability coe⁄-
cients of Na and Cl3 (e.g., see [36]). The extracel-
lular ionic concentrations (Ce and Ae) could
correspond to those of an external saline ambient
(e.g., to culture conditions with concentrations of
Na and Cl3 similar to those of transcellular animal
£uids [37]). The enzyme densities (NT and MT) fall
within the range of the corresponding experimental
values for some electrogenic enzymes [7,38,39]. The
values chosen for K1 and K2 are arbitrary, although
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of the order of magnitude of the equilibrium con-
stants of several reactions that constitute energy
sources for the active transport of Na in microor-
ganisms, like the hydrolysis of ATP [40], the decar-
boxylation of succinate to propionate [26], or the
oxidation of NADH to NAD [40]. Thus, for exam-
ple, for the case of Propionigenium modestum [26],
the pair (S1/P1) could represent the pair (succinyl
CoA/propionyl CoA) while (S2/P2) would correspond
to (ATP/ADP); for the case of Klebsiella pneumoniae
[41] and Haemophilus in£uenzae [35] they would rep-
resent the pairs (NADH/NAD) and (ATP/ADP),
respectively. A spherical microorganism with a radi-
us of 1.4U1034 cm (1.4 Wm) would have a volume of
1.15U10311 cm3 and a total surface area of
2.46U1037 cm2. We assumed that the e¡ective per-
meant area (Ac) is slightly smaller than this value
(Table 1). The reference value for Pmax (Table 1)
corresponds to a relatively high rate of metabolic
expenditure. For the numerical values employed for
the geometrical parameters Ac and Vc, Pmax would
correspond to a turnover rate of 1039 mol cm33
s31 (equal to (Ac/Vc) Pmax), a value in fair agreement
with the basal turnover rate of ATP in mitochondria
[42]. For the time-dependent e¡ects of S1, we em-
ployed a time constant (a) of 50 s (Eq. 3).
The other parameters of the model were heuristi-
cally determined by a trial-and-error method, in or-
der to obtain a plausible behavior of the model.
Thus, the values for the rate constants of the enzy-
matic reactions were adjusted to obtain values for
the kinetic parameters (e.g., maximum £uxes and
Fig. 3. Plots of the steady-state values of Vm, Ci and S2 vs. S1 (A) and vs Pmax (B). The rest of the parameter values as in Table 1.
The arrow indicates the reference state MI (Eq. 4a).
Table 1
Numerical values of the parameters
Ac : 1037 cm2 Vc : 10311 cm3
PC : 6U1039 cm s31 PA : 1037 cm s31
Ce : 1.4U1034 mol cm33 Ae : 1.4U1034 mol cm33
NT : 4U10312 mol cm32 MT : 5U10312 mol cm32
S1 : 1035 mol cm33 P1 : 1037 mol cm33
k01 : 106 mol32 lt2 s31 k10 : 1 s31a
l01‡: 103 mol32 lt2 s31 l10‡ : 102 s31
p01 : 107 mol32 lt2 s31 p10 : 0.417 s31a
q01‡: 105 mol32 lt2 s31 q10‡: 103 s31
K1 : 105 K2 : 2.4U105
Pmax : 10313 mol cm32 s31 KS2 : 5U10
38 mol cm33
T2 : 1035 mol cm33 q : 1036 mol cm33
aDetermined from the detailed balance conditions (Eq. A4 and
similar).
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half-saturation constants, see Appendix) consistent
with those experimentally determined for some elec-
trogenic enzymes [38,39]. The half-saturation con-
stant for the rate of metabolic consumption of S2
KS2 was arbitrarily chosen, the only restrictive cri-
teria employed was to obtain a plausible steady-state
dependence.
The reference states satisfy the steady-state for the
parameter values listed in Table 1. We determined
two reference states, MI and MII, corresponding to
S1 equal to 1035 (Table 1) and 5U1037 mol cm33,
respectively (the rest of the parameter values as in
Table 1):
MI : V m 0  0:2023 V; Ci 0 
1:07U1036 mol cm33; Ai 0  7U1038 mol cm33;
S2 0  5:03U1036 mol cm33;
P2 0  4:97U1036 mol cm33: 4a
MII : Vm0  0:1218 V; Ci0 
2:46U1036 mol cm33; Ai0  1:46U1036 mol cm33;
S20  0:21U1036 mol cm33;
P20  9:79U1036 mol cm33: 4b
MI and MII represent high and low energy states,
respectively. Since there is no su⁄cient experimental
evidence to justify their consideration as possible
physiological states of particular microorganisms,
the reference states given by Eqs. 4a and 4b are ar-
bitrary, and only intended to be employed for the
illustrative studies performed in this work. Although
MII corresponds to a low energy condition, it is still
far from the close-to-equilibrium situation character-
istic of several fermentative bacteria employing de-
carboxylation reactions as primary energy sources
[32]. In this latter cases, stoichiometric transport ra-
tios larger than the 1C:1S1 considered here might be
necessary to accomplish the coupled synthesis of
ATP [26].
3.3. E¡ect of the parameters on the steady-state
Fig. 3A,B shows the dependence of the steady-
state with two parameters that re£ect the metabolic
condition of the microorganism: the internal concen-
tration of the nutrient (S1) and the maximum rate of
metabolic consumption of the energetic metabolite S2
(Pmax), respectively. For the interval considered, and
as could have been expected, both energetic compo-
nents of the electrochemical gradient of C signi¢-
cantly increase with S1 :Vm increases and Ci decreases
(Fig. 3A). Correspondingly, S2 increases. While Vm
changes in a relatively smooth fashion, the curve for
Ci is almost biphasic (see legend to Fig. 4A). The
system exhibits saturation kinetics for Vm, in agree-
ment with previously demonstrated properties of
electrogenic enzymes [16]. Therefore, the system is
not signi¢cantly capable of storing further energy
by means of the energetic intermediate beyond a cer-
tain value of S1 (for the case considered, approxi-
mately equal to 2U1035 mol cm33). As could have
been expected, S2 decreases with Pmax (Fig. 3B).
Since, for the parameter values considered, E1 is
the main electrogenic enzyme (that is, the main con-
tributor to Vm, see legend to Fig. 4A,B), the modi¢-
cations determined by Pmax on S2 (and, correspond-
ingly, on P2) do not noticeably a¡ect the membrane
potential or the internal concentration of C. Fig. 3B
therefore reveals that, in the interval explored, the
system is capable of complying with a relatively large
range of the metabolic requirement without signi¢-
cantly a¡ecting its energetic capacity. In other words,
the system can achieve physically meaningful steady-
states (e.g., from a mathematical point of view, main-
taining positive steady-state values of S2) for rela-
tively large values of Pmax. Within that interval, the
changes provoked by Pmax on S2 are purely kinetic,
since they do not a¡ect the components of the ener-
getic intermediate (Vm and Ci).
Fig. 4 shows the dependence of the steady-state
with the membrane densities of the electrogenic en-
zymes E1 and E2 (NT and MT, respectively). From
the inspection of this ¢gure it can be concluded that,
for the parameter values considered, E1 is the main
electrogenic enzyme. This is basically a consequence
of the particular choice of values for NT and Pmax
(Table 1). From Eqs. A8 and A11, in the steady-state
3J29 Pmax, it can be demonstrated that, even for
signi¢cantly large values of Pmax (cf. Fig. 3B), in
the steady-state condition J1EPmax. Therefore,
from the above relationship between J2 and Pmax,
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the electroneutral condition (Eqs. 1b and A11) is
approximately given by 3J1+JC = 0. As a conse-
quence, the steady-state value of Vm is predomi-
nantly determined by E1 and by the electrodi¡usion
of C. As mentioned above, this approximation re-
mains valid for signi¢cantly large, possibly non-phys-
iological, values of Pmax (Fig. 3B) and for relatively
low values of NT.
The predominance of E1 is clearly revealed in Fig.
4A, where the membrane potential (Vm) is shown to
increase signi¢cantly with NT throughout the whole
interval considered. We have previously demon-
strated the existence of an approximately linear de-
pendence between Vm and the enzyme density for a
relatively large interval of density values of the dom-
inant electrogenic enzyme [16]. At higher values of
NT, Vm converges to an asymptotic value [16] exclu-
sively determined by terms provided by E1 (not
shown). In turn, Ci decreases with NT, towards the
asymptotic minimum value (equal to q) determined
by the obligatory conservation condition given by
Eq. 2. In this respect, it must be noticed that C is
the only di¡usible cation of the system studied here.
Therefore, C is the only intracellular cation with var-
iable concentration and, at minimum, it has to coun-
terbalance an amount of excess negative charges pro-
Fig. 4. Plots of the steady-state values of Vm, Ci and S2 vs. the membrane density of E1 (NT) (A) and vs. the membrane density of
E2 (MT) (B). The rest of the parameter values as in Table 1. The arrow indicates the reference state MI (Eq. 4a). Vdiff is the di¡usive
membrane potential (Eq. A10).
Fig. 5. Plots of the steady-state values of Vm, Ci and S2 vs. the
ionic permeability of C (PC). The rest of the parameter values
as in Table 1. The arrow indicates the reference state MI (Eq.
4a). Vdiff is the di¡usive membrane potential (Eq. A10).
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vided by ¢xed intracellular anions (q). The electro-
neutral imposition implicit in the model (Eq. 1b)
determines that, for values of Ci higher than q,
non-zero internal concentrations of A will counter-
balance the di¡erence. Ci already acquires the
asymptotic minimum value at relatively low values
of NT. Since PC remains constant, the consequence
is that the di¡usive potential (Vdiff , Eq. A10) also
achieves an asymptotic value for those values of
NT. For the interval studied, S2 increases with NT.
From the above, this is a direct consequence of the
increase in Vm determined by increasing densities of
E1. For the parameter values considered here, E2
does not a¡ect any of the components of the ener-
getic intermediate (Fig. 4B). However, it does a¡ect
S2, which increases with MT following saturation
kinetics governed by Pmax, as a consequence of the
consumption of the metabolite (see legend to Fig.
3B). From the above we may conclude that, for the
parameter values considered here (Table 1), the
amount of energy stored in the coupling intermediate
mainly depends on the activity of E1.
Fig. 5 shows the dependence of the steady-state
with the ionic permeability of C (PC). As can be
seen, the increase in PC determines dramatic changes
in the system. The augmented ionic permeability de-
termines an increase in Ci, which in turn produces a
signi¢cant decrease both in the total Vm and in the
electrodi¡usive component (Vdiff ). In this respect, the
increase in PC produces analogous consequences to
the decrease in NT below certain critical values (see
Fig. 4A). As can also be concluded from the analysis
of Figs. 3A,B and 4A,B (see above), S2 is extremely
sensitive to changes in Vm, therefore its steady-state
concentration decreases to a negligible minimum val-
ue in response to increases in PC. In particular, Fig. 5
reveals that the system is extremely sensitive to
changes in PC in the neighborhood of its reference
value (Table 1). Thus, decreases in PC greatly in-
crease the amount of energy stored via the coupling
intermediate, fundamentally by means of the electri-
cal component. Correspondingly, as a consequence
of this increase in Vm, S2 increases signi¢cantly
with decreasing ionic permeability.
3.4. Dynamic e¡ects of modi¢cations in S1 and Pmax
The e¡ect of a signi¢cant decrease in S1 (from
Fig. 6. Dynamic response of the model to a decrease in S1 (from S1(0) = 1035 to S1(inf) = 1036 mol cm33, Eq. 3)(A) and to an in-
crease in S1 (from S1(0) = 1035 to S1(inf) = 2U1035 mol cm33, Eq. 3) (B). Vm, Ci and S2 are plotted as functions of time. Initial state
for A and B: reference state MI (Eq. 4a). The rest of the parameter values as in Table 1.
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S1(0) = 1035 to S1(inf) = 1036 mol cm33, Eq. 3) on
the time-dependent behavior of the model is shown
in Fig. 6A, for the case of an initial condition given
by the reference state MI (Eq. 4a). As can be seen,
the main e¡ect is a large decrease in Vm, which is a
consequence of the fact that E1 is the dominant elec-
trogenic enzyme and main contributor to the mem-
brane potential (see above). Ci increases only
slightly, as a consequence of the fact that, in spite
of the diminution in S1, E1 still maintains a larger
relative contribution to Vm than the electrodi¡usion
of C (a predominance of PC would determine a larg-
er in£ux of C). Further decreases in S1 would there-
fore produce more dramatic modi¢cations, in partic-
ular, they would signi¢cantly increase Ci (cf. Fig.
3A). The decrease in Vm in turn determines a large
decrease in S2 (see legend to Fig. 3A,B and 4A,B).
The inverse e¡ect is obtained when S1 is increased
from its initial reference value (S1(0) = 1035 mol
cm33) to S1(inf) = 2U1035 mol cm33 Eq. 3, Fig.
6B. In this ‘S1 pulse’ experiment, the initial state of
the system also corresponds to state MI (Eq. 4a). As
can be seen, the increases provoked on Vm and S2
are small, as a consequence of the fact that, for the
initial value of S1 considered, the system is already
near saturation (cf. Fig. 3A).
The e¡ect of a signi¢cant increase in Pmax (from its
value in Table 1 to 10312 mol cm32 s31) on the time-
dependent behavior of the model is shown in Fig.
7A, also for the case of the reference state MI (Eq.
4a). As could have been expected (cf. Fig. 3B), the
only signi¢cant e¡ect is a decrease in S2, not associ-
ated to modi¢cations in the energetic intermediate
(e.g., in Vm or Ci, see legend to Fig. 3A,B). Con-
versely, the only dynamic e¡ect produced on the
reference state MI (Eq. 4a) by an important decrease
in Pmax (from its reference value (Table 1) to 10314
mol cm32 s31, Fig. 7B) is a small increase in S2.
Similarly as the case of the modi¢cations produced
by S1 (see Fig. 6A,B), the transient phases provoked
by the perturbations of the system consist in monot-
onous relaxations to the new steady-states.
3.5. Dynamic behavior of particular cases of the
model: constant Vm and constant Ci
Fig. 8A,B shows the e¡ects of an increase in S1 on
the dynamic behavior of the model, for the cases
Fig. 7. Dynamic response of the model to an increase in Pmax (from its reference value (Table 1) to 10312 mol cm32 s31) (A) and to a
decrease in Pmax (from its reference value (Table 1) to 10314 mol cm32 s31) (B). Vm, Ci and S2 are plotted as functions of time. Initial
state for A and B: reference state MI (Eq. 4a). The rest of the parameter values as in Table 1.
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where: (a) Ci was maintained constant (‘Ci-clamp’
experiments, Fig. 8A,B, upper panels), and (b) Vm
was maintained constant (‘Vm-clamp’ experiments,
Fig. 8A,B, lower panels). For the simulations shown
in Fig. 8A, the initial state of the system corre-
sponded to the reference state MII whereas for those
shown in Fig. 8B the initial state corresponded to the
reference state MI (Eqs. 4b and 4a), respectively).
For both cases the S1 pulse was set equal to
5U1037 mol cm33. Hence, for the simulations shown
in Fig. 8A, S1 changed from S1(0) = 5U1037 to
S1(inf) = 1036 mol cm33 ; for those shown in Fig.
8B, from S1(0) = 1035 to S1(inf) = 1.05U1035 mol
cm33 (Eq. 3). For comparison, we calculated the
free energy variations produced in the di¡erent cases
as:
vX elec  F Vmfinal3Vminitial; vX conc 
R T ln Ce=Cifinal3ln Ce=Ciinitial; 5
where vXelec and vXconc are the free energy changes
in the electrical and concentration components, re-
spectively, of the electrochemical gradient of C, and
where F, R and T have their usual meanings. We
assumed that T = 310 Kelvin. In order to obtain
the corresponding energy balances (Eq. 5), the ¢nal
steady-state values of the variables were considered
(not yet achieved in all the runs shown in Fig. 8)
For the cases where the initial state was MII (Fig.
8A), the e¡ects produced by the S1 pulse on the two
models were notorious. For the Ci-clamp simulation
(upper panel), the increase in S1 determined an im-
portant increase in Vm and, consequently, an in-
crease in S2. For the Vm-clamp simulation (lower
panel), the increase in S1 determined an important
decrease in Ci and, in turn, an increase in S2. The
extra amount of energy accumulated in each case in
the form of the energetic intermediate, due to the S1
pulse, was (Eq. 5):
Fig. 8. Dynamic responses of the model to an S1 pulse of 5U1037 mol cm33 [from S1(0) = 5U1037 to S1(inf) = 1036 mol cm33 (Eq.
3, Fig. 8A), and from S1(0) = 1035 to S1(inf) = 1.05U1035 mol cm33 (Eq. 3, Fig. 8A)]. Vm, Ci and S2 are plotted as functions of time.
Initial state for A: reference state MII (Eq. 4b). Initial state for B: reference state MI (Eq. 4a). Upper panels: the model was run
maintaining Ci constant at its corresponding initial value. Lower panels: the model was run maintaining Vm constant at its corre-
sponding initial value. The rest of the parameter values as in Table 1.
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For the Ci ÿ clamp simulation :
vX elec  F Vm t3600 s3Vm t0 
3373:9 Joule=mol:
For the Vm ÿ clamp simulation :
vX conc  RT ln Ce=Ci t3600 s3ln Ce=Ci t0 
1779:1 Joule=mol: 6a
For the cases where the initial state corresponded
to the reference state MI (Fig. 8B), the e¡ects pro-
duced by the S1 pulse on the two models were qual-
itatively similar to those shown in Fig. 8A, but neg-
ligible. Thus, Vm increased and Ci decreased in the
Ci-clamp and Vm-clamp simulations, respectively, in
insigni¢cant amounts. This is re£ected in the thermo-
dynamic balance corresponding to each case:
For the Ci ÿ clamp simulation :
vX elec  F Vm t3600 s3Vm t0  59:4 Joule=mol:
For the Vm ÿ clamp simulation :
vX conc  R T ln Ce=Ci t3600 s3ln Ce=Ci t0 
118:5 Joule=mol: 6b
A comparison between Eqs. 6a and 6b suggests
that, under the steady-state condition given by Eq.
4a (reference state MI), the system is close to the
saturation of any of the components of the energetic
intermediate (Vm or Ci). In this respect it is interest-
ing to note that, in the complete model, S1 already
produces negligible e¡ects on Ci in the neighborhood
of its reference value corresponding to the microor-
ganism state MI (cf. Fig. 3A). The state given by Eq.
4b is far from saturation, as is revealed by the fact
that the S1 pulse is capable of eliciting an important
response of energy accumulation in both the Ci-
clamp and Vm-clamp simulations (Eq. 6a). However,
the Ci-clamp condition is capable of storing more
energy (in the form of the electrical component)
than the Vm-clamp condition (in the form of the
concentration component), as revealed from the re-
sults shown in Eq. 6a.
The time constants of the two types of simulations
are notoriously di¡erent. While, for the Ci-clamp
simulations (Fig. 8A,B, upper panels), Vm exhibits
a rapid tendency to achieve a new steady-state value,
the change in Ci in the course of the Vm-clamp sim-
ulations (Fig. 8A,B, lower panels) takes place at a
signi¢cantly slower pace. This property is particu-
larly notorious for the case of the far-from-satura-
tion state MII (Fig. 8A). It is an immediate conse-
quence of the di¡erence between the natural time
scales of the changes in Vm and the changes in any
ionic concentration [1,21]. This di¡erence has been
implicitly assumed in this study, by the employment
of the stationary Eq. 1b as a solution for the time
dependence of Vm (Appendix), instead of an explicit
di¡erential equation. The transient behaviors shown
in Fig. 8 are also determined by the particular value
employed for the time constant (a) governing the
modi¢cations induced on the parameter S1 (Eq. 3).
4. Conclusions
1. The model studied here exhibits the elementary
kinetic and thermodynamic properties character-
istic of a membrane system performing energy
coupling via a chemiosmotic mechanism. Thus,
the intermediate in the coupling process (the elec-
trochemical gradient of C) is capable of storing
energy provided by the nutrient (S1) and of em-
ploying it for the synthesis of an energetic metab-
olite (S2). Also, modi¢cations in the ionic perme-
ability (PC) produce signi¢cant changes in both
components of the energetic intermediate, a prop-
erty consistent with the uncoupler role attributed
to ionic leaks in energy storing membranes.
2. For the physiological range of values of the en-
zyme densities and of the rate of metabolic con-
sumption of the energetic metabolite, the enzyme
coupling the transport of the ionic ligand to the
donor reaction (E1) represents the relevant con-
tributor to the membrane potential. Hence, the
energy level achieved by the energetic intermediate
and, correspondingly, the concentration of the en-
ergetic metabolite, are extremely sensitive to its
enzymatic activity. As a consequence, the concen-
tration of the energetic metabolite may change in
response to changes in the metabolic usage (rep-
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resented by modi¢cations in Pmax) or in the activ-
ity of the electrogenic enzyme catalyzing its syn-
thesis (E2), without a¡ecting the energy level of
the coupling intermediate.
3. This study provides some arguments in favor of
the notion that the electrical potential di¡erence
represents the relevant kinetic component of the
energetic intermediate:
3.1. The changes in the energetic metabolite
mostly follow changes in the membrane po-
tential. This is a consequence of the fact
that the membrane potential is subject to
less restrictive conditions than the intracel-
lular concentration of the di¡usive cation.
The di¡usive cation cannot decrease below
a minimum value, as a consequence of the
electroneutral imposition. In this respect, it
must be noticed that this work already as-
sumed a relatively large extracellular con-
centration of the di¡usible cation and im-
posed a very low minimum value for its
intracellular concentration.
3.2. For analogous inputs in nutrient (equal S1
pulses), the membrane potential represents
a faster source of free energy storing than
the concentration component. Also, for far-
from-saturation conditions, the membrane
potential is capable of storing a larger
amount of energy. This is also a conse-
quence of the restrictions imposed on the
intracellular concentration of the di¡usive
cation by the electroneutral condition,
which precludes further modi¢cations in
the concentration component (see previous
paragraph).
4. Finally, the model studied here could represent
the simplest situation. Further studies extending
this basic model for the case of more realistic sit-
uations would require to explore, among others,
the e¡ects of:
4.1. The introduction of non-Ohmic terms in
ionic electrodi¡usion.
4.2. The introduction of slippage in the enzyme
models.
4.3. The introduction of molecular stoichiomet-
ric ratios di¡erent than one in the transport
processes mediated by the electrogenic en-
zymes. This might produce a model capable
of functioning under lower energy condi-
tions than the ones considered here (e.g.,
to sustain a similar or even larger thermo-
dynamic force for the reaction S2HP2 from
a lower one provided by the reaction
S1HP1).
4.4. The application of the model to the case of
protons. The analysis of explicit kinetic
models of the processes of energy coupling
where the intermediate is the electrochemi-
cal gradient of protons may provide further
elements to comprehend why this cation
was selected in the course of the evolution
of this type of processes.
In summary, the model studied here represents a
plausible description of the elementary kinetic as-
pects of energy coupling in supramolecular mem-
brane systems. Its fundamental properties might be
characteristic of some microorganisms employing the
electrochemical gradient of Na as intermediate for
the coupling process. Its main contribution consists
in proposing a plausible modeling procedure and
methodological approach to describe dynamic and
stationary properties of elementary processes of en-
ergy coupling in membranes.
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Appendix
1. Glossary of symbols
1. Variables:
Ci, Ai : intracellular concentrations of C
and A
S2, P2 : concentrations of S2 and P2
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2. Parameters:
Ac : e¡ective permeant area of the micro-
organism surface
Vc : volume of the microorganism
PC, PA : ionic permeability coe⁄cients of
C and A
Ce, Ae : extracellular concentrations of C
and A
NT, MT : total density of enzymes E1 and
E2, respectively
S1, P1 : concentrations of S1 and P1
k01, k10, l01, l10 : rate constants governing
the transitions of E1
p01, p10, q01, q10 : rate constants governing
the transitions of E2
K1 : equilibrium (dissociation) constant of
the reaction S1HP1
K2 : equilibrium (dissociation) constant of
the reaction S2HP2
Pmax, KS2 : maximum £ux and half-satura-
tion constant of the metabolic consump-
tion of S2
T2 : sum of S2 and P2
q : di¡erence between Ci and Ai
2. Transport of C mediated by the electrogenic
enzymes
The active transport of C mediated by E1 is de-
scribed by the two-state diagram shown in Fig. 2. In
this diagram, N0 and N1 are the intermediate states
of the electrogenic enzyme, and k01, k10, l01 and l10
are the (true) rate constants governing the corre-
sponding transitions. The meaning of the rest of
the symbols is speci¢ed in the glossary (see Section
1). The steady-state analysis of this type of diagram
has already been performed [25], we show here the
main expressions. In the steady-state, the cycle £ux
J1 (considered positive in the clockwise direction) can
be expressed, employing the diagram method [43],
as:
J1  NT=41 k01 l10 S1 Ci3k10 l01 P1 Ce; A1
where NT is the total amount of the enzyme and
where 41 is the sum of all the directional diagrams
of the model, given by:
41  k01 S1 Ci  l01 P1 Ce  k10  l10:
For the case that P1 = 0 and Ci = Ce = C, we obtain
from Eq. A1 the maximum £ux Jm;S1 and Michaelis
constant (Km;S1) for S1 :
Jm;S1  NT l10 and Km;S1  k10  l10=k01 C: A2a
Analogously, for P1 :
Jm;P1  NT k10 and Km;P1  k10  l10=l01 C:
A2b
The rate constants l01 and l10 are assumed to de-
pend on Vm according to:
l01  l01 exp FVm=2RT; l10 
l10 exp 3 FVm=2RT; A3
where l01‡ and l10‡ are independent of Vm, and where
F is Faraday’s constant, R the gas constant and T
the absolute temperature (310 Kelvin).
The detailed balance condition imposes the follow-
ing restriction on the rate constants:
K1  k01 l10=k10 l01; A4
where K1 is the equilibrium (dissociation) constant of
the reaction S1HP1.
Since there is only one cycle, the active £ux of C
mediated by E1 (considered positive in the outward
direction) is equal to J1 (Eq. A1).
The diagram describing the active £ux of C medi-
ated by E2 is formally similar to the one correspond-
ing to E1 (Fig. 2). Hence, analogous expressions to
the ones derived for E1 can be obtained for the case
of E2. In particular, the active £ux of C mediated by
E2 equals J2 :
J2  MT=42 p01 q10 S2 Ci3p10 q01 P2 Ce: A5
In Eq. A5, MT is the total amount of the enzyme
and 42 is the sum of all the directional diagrams of
the model. Similarly as the case of E1, we assume
that the rate constants q01 and q10 depend on Vm
according to:
q01  q01 exp FVm=2RT; q10 
q10 exp 3FVm=2RT; A6
where q01‡ and q10‡ are independent of Vm.
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3. Electrodi¡usion equations
We assumed that the basal electrodi¡usive £uxes
of C and A are given by the Goldman equation [10],
as modi¢ed by Hodgkin and Katz [11], which we
express as:
JC  PC Om Ce exp u=23Ci exp 3u=2
JA  PA Om Ae exp 3u=23Ai exp u=2
A7
with u = F Vm/(RT) and Om = u/[exp (u/2)3exp (3u/
2)], and where PC and PA are the ionic permeability
coe⁄cients of C and A, respectively. F, R and T have
their usual meanings (see Eq. A3).
4. Metabolic conversion of S2
We also assumed that, under standard physiolog-
ical conditions, the metabolic consumption of S2 fol-
lows Michaelis kinetics:
P  Pmax S2=KS2  S2; A8
where Pmax is the maximum metabolic £ux and KS2 is
the apparent half-saturation constant.
5. Stationary solution for Vm
For the particular values computed in each inte-
gration step for Ci and S2, Vm was obtained as the
root of Eq. 1b:
Vm  Vm 3J13J2  JC3JA  0 A9
In Eq. A9, Eqs. A1, A5 and A7 were employed to
express the ionic £uxes J1, J2, JC and JA. Similarly as
in our previous studies [16,21], Vm was determined
from Eq. A9 by an iterative procedure which yielded
convergent solutions for all the simulations. In the
absence of electrogenic transport (e.g., for
NT = MT = 0), Eq. A9 permits to obtain the classical
Goldman^Hodgkin^Katz [10,11] explicit equation
for the di¡usion potential [16], which for the case
under consideration is given by:
Vmdiff 
RT=F ln PC Ci  PA Ae=PC Ce  PA Ci3q
A10
6. Determination of the steady-state values
In the steady-state, Eq. 1a satis¢es dCi/dt = dAi/
dt = dS2/dt =3dP2/dt = 0, or
3J13J2  JC  JA  3J23P  0: A11
Similarly as the stationary calculation of Vm in the
time-dependent studies (see above), the roots of Eq.
A11 were determined by an iterative procedure [21],
which yielded convergent solutions for the steady-
state values of Ci, S2, and Vm in all of the determi-
nations.
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